
Weddings with Cathy
P R I C I N G  

ROSE
Obligation free first meeting
Completion and registration of all legal
documentation
Unlimited meetings, emails or phone calls
 Your unique, personal story
Legal wording and vows
Personalised vows if desired
Readings and a ritual
Draft of the ceremony sent to you minimum
of one month before your wedding date
Revisions to the draft as required 
Use of my PA system 
On-site rehearsal 
Keepsake copy of your ceremony

$695  
(Weekdays

$595)

CHOCOLATE

an obligation free first meeting 
Completion of all legal documentation
Brief personal story (optional)
Ring giving (optional)
Legal wording and vows
May take place in your own home or
other venue of your choice

A brief but oh so sweet ceremony which
includes:

CHOCOLATE
SUBSTITUTE

An obligation free first meeting 
Completion of all legal documentation
Legal vows
Meeting/chat between your
friend/family member and your
wedding celebrant, to co-ordinate the
ceremony.
Assistance with script writing 

(if this or a meeting isn't needed,
the Chocolate Sprinkles package
would be the way to go.)

So you'd like someone you know to marry
you? Yes, we can do this. Your
friend/family member performs most of
the wedding ceremony while I do the legal
bits. Includes:

$495  
(Weekdays

$400)

$495  
(Weekdays

$400)



Weddings with Cathy
P R I C I N G  

CHOCOLATE SPRINKLES
For couples who want the legals only:
Meeting to complete all legal documentation 
Legal wording and vows 
May take place in your own home or other
venue of your choice
Perfect if you have a friend/family member
officiating and just need a celebrant to step
in for the legal bits.$300

OTHER LIFE
CEREMONIES
Baby naming
Vow Renewals
Commitment Ceremonies
Funerals
Scattering/intering of ashes

FOR ALL
CEREMONIES

Travel included up to a round trip of
100km (negotiable)
Travel costs over 100km...... negotiable
I will dress in the theme/tone of the
wedding. Fancy dress costumes to be
paid for by you.
$100 non-refundable booking fee to
be paid on confirmation of booking.

$450

T20% discount for Emergency Services
volunteers


